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manic runes have been proposed as sole models or in varying combinations in a long-

lasting debate (Bibliographia Gotica 1950, nos. 6i7ff.). It has been shown in recent

times that it is sufficient to assume the Greek alphabet as the only source (Bouuaert

1950; Ebbinghaus 1979, 1988-89; Agud Aparicio and Fernandez Alvarez 1982: 10-

11).

Wulfila's own hand is not preserved. Descended from it and preserved in manu-
scripts not older than the sixth century are two closely related types of script. The old-

er of these types I have proposed to call the Sigma Type (Braune and Ebbinghaus

1981: 12; Ebbinghaus 1978: ioof.). It uses nasal suspension (the leaving out of a na-

sal consonant symbol) only for n, as Greek does, and its s has the shape of a minuscule

Greek sigma. The Sigma Type exists in two forms; one of them is well known
through, e.g., the Gothic text of Codex Ambrosianus S. 45, while the other is known
only as an alphabet in Codex Vindobonensis 795 (Ebbinghaus 1978: 93-102). The
second and younger type of Wulfila's script, which I have proposed to call the S Type,

shows Latin influence. It uses nasal suspension for both m and n as Latin does, and
its s has the shape of the Latin capital s. The S Type is best known through the calli-

graphically executed Codex Argenteus in Uppsala.

Special features

Wulfila's script is a phonetically based alphabetic script, written from left to right.

The script does not separate words (scriptio continua); however, sentences and dis-

tinctive members of sentences are separated by space (spatium), centered dot (medial

point), or colon. A few manuscripts show colometric writing; i.e., every colon (dis-

tinctive member of a sentence, such as a subordinate clause) occupies a separate line.

Every consonant is signaled by one letter (table 22.1 1); for vowels a single let-

ter or a digraph is used (table 22. 12). Vowel symbols distinguish quality, not quan-

tity.

Nasal suspension is rare and occurs mostly at the end of lines; the suspended na-

sal is signaled by a macron above the preceding letter (e.g., tyfipa =pan). Ligatures,

i.e. the combining of letters with the omission of certain strokes (like & for et), are

even rarer. Regular is the contraction of the nomina sacra: HIS ius 'Jesus', XTIS xus

'Christ', ^fa < ^fiYlQjifrauja 'Lord'; these contractions show inflection for case.

The tenth letter I / is used with diaeresis \ i'(a) in word-initial position, (b) in syl-

lable-initial position after a vowel, and (c) in compounds with a verb as second mem-
ber.

Wulfila adopted the Greek "Milesian system," in which every letter of the alpha-

bet has a numerical value. If letters are employed as numbers, they are preceded and

followed by centered dots or are marked by horizontal strokes above and/or below,

e.g. -G* -e- '5\Ql '60' (von der Gabelentz and Loebe 1846: 17; Braune and Ebbing-

haus 1981: 13).



table 22. 1 1 : The Gothic Alphabet

SType
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Wulfila's script has not had any offspring or influence on other scripts. It must
have died out with the Gothic language, at a time that remains undetermined. The al-

phabet and Gothic fragments in Codex Vindobonensis 795 of the ninth century (close

to 800?) must be attributed to the antiquarian interest of the time.

All the preceding remarks should be taken as preliminary. A comprehensive
study of Wulfila's script is still lacking.

/. Gothic: NI
2. Transliteration: ni

3. Transcription: ni

not4. Gloss:

1. yiTQCp

2. witoj)

3. wito:0

4. the.law

Sample of Gothic

hnrq,\i(J; ei uenq
r
\n rj\Tj\iKj\N

hugjaij) ei qemjau gatairan

hugjaee i: kw
e:mjo gataeran

think that I.have.come to.destroy

r\nJxJ; f
\n nj*

r\nJ:eTnNS
ai^au praufetuns

aeGGo profeituns

or the.prophets

NI

ni

ni

not

U
r
\M

qam
kwam
I.have.come

/. f\R nsf:nAAQ
f
\N

2. ak usfulljan

3. ak usfulljan

4. but to.fulfill

r
\rieN

r
\riR

amen auk

amein

truly

1. nSAeiCpHp tllMlNS Qf\h
2. uslei{)i|3

3. usli:0ie

4. vanishes

/. STJURS NI
2. striks ni

3. striks ni

4. stroke not

himins

himins

heaven

jah

jah

and

ok

but

airjra

aer6a

earth

unp
r
\ izyis

qij)a izwis

kw
i0a izwis

I.say to.you

r
fATj\lJ* r

\N
gatairan

gataeran

to.destroy

riN^ cp
r
\Tei

und fcatei

und 9ati:

until that

QQT
r
\

r
MNS

jota ains

joita aens

iota one

ai]^au ains

ae08o aens

or one

nsAeicpicp jy£

usleij^i}? af

usli:0ie af

vanishes from

yiTQ^
r\ RNTG (\AAj\T

r
\ y?uji<jji<jj

witoda unte allata wairjrij)

wito:5a unte allata waer9i0

the.law until all becomes

'Do not think that I have come to abolish the law or the prophets; I have come
not to abolish but to fulfill. For truly I tell you, until heaven and earth pass away,
not one letter, not one stroke of a letter,will pass from the law until all is accom-
plished.' -Matthew 5:17-18 [New Revised Standard Version].



The Gothic Alphabet

Ernst Ebbinghaus

The language of the East Germanic tribe of the Goths obtained historical importance

in the age of the Great Migrations by which came about the expansion of the Ger-

manic tribes in the fourth and fifth centuries c.e. It is known only through a small

number of manuscripts, containing fragments of a translation of the Bible into Gothic.

The ecclesiastical historians Philostorgius {Historia ecclesiastica 11,5), Socrates

(Historia ecclesiastica IV,33), and Sozomen {Historia ecclesiastica VI37), writing

in the fifth century c.e., report that the Gothic bishop Wulfila (t 383) invented the

"Gothic letters" (^d\i\iaxa yoxGiKd), in order to write down his translation of the

Bible into Gothic. That information, preserved through the Middle Ages (Streitberg

1919: xxivf.), has been accepted by all modern students of the Gothic language

(Braune and Ebbinghaus 1981: 11-18). The script is variously referred to as Gothic

or Visigothic; since these terms have a traditional meaning in palaeography, I prefer

the term "Wulfila's script."

It is generally acknowledged that Wulfila did not invent his script ex nihilo but

that he adapted one or more existing scripts to his purpose. Greek, Latin, and the Ger-
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